
RFTER FAT JOB!

Senator Fulton Has Calls

From Aspirants.

THOSE WHO SEEK PLAGES

Heceiversfiip arid Registership
to Be FUled.

S3000-A-YEARLU- SOUGHT

Secretary Hitchcock tyst Yet Ready
to Receive Recommendations, So

Appointments Will Not Be

Made Just Now.

Senator Fulton's door was the bourne
of many patriots yesterday. Two fat jobs,
each paying .53000 a year, the receivership
and the registersmp or the Roseburg
Land Office, are at the disposal of the
Senator. The lncumbonts, J. O. Booth
and J. T. bridges, now suspended, are
soon to be removed by Secretary Hitch-
cock. ,

When the callers knocked the Senator
hastened to throw wide the portal unto.
Xhem. No. they did not want the jobs
for themselves, but for their friends, un-
less, of course, their friends thought as
much of them as they did of their friends,
in which case 53000 a year would cot scare
them away.

"Rap, tap," said the door. x
Two of the gentlemen who would ac-

cept the jobs hud audience" with the Sen-
ator J. M. Hansbrough, of Roseburg, for-
mer Representative to tho Legislature,
and B. L. Eddy, of Tillamook, also a
former Representative. Both were stal-
wart adherents of Fulton in the Sena-
torial battle of 1903.

"I'm in the fight, all right," quoth Mr.
Hansbrough. "They've got to beat me to
show me. I'm that kind of MiESOUrlan.
Am I receiving encouragement? Well,
I'm receiving about everything else but
encouragement But I'm not weak-kneed- ."

Up in room 201 the Senator was talking
of matters and things.

Not Ready to Name Appointees.
I den't know when the new appoint-

ments will be .made," he was saying. Be-
fore I left Washington I had anj intcr-vle- w

with Secretary Hitchcock, who told
me that he was not yet ready for recom-
mendations, but would ask for them when
the time came."

By this Secretary Hitchcock meant he
would ask Senator Fulton for recom-
mendations. And the Secretary's iwrds
indicated that he would .not Jong .delay.

The woods are full of aspirants for the
two positions, and two of the foremost
are J. SL Hansbrough and T. M. Dimmick.
the latter boing a resident of Marehflcld
and an Senator. Both were big
spokes in Sonator Fulton's wheel ot for-
tune in the last Legislature. So was B.
L. Eddy.

"Mr. Eddy would no doubts make a
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gdod officer in. the "Land Office," said
the Senator, when the Tillamook man's
name was mentioned.

"Senator Dimmick Is a-- very worthy
man,",spoke Senator Fulton of that

List of Aspirants.
Among the other recipients of bo

or boomlets are the following:
Charles. Pearce, of Ashland; pro-

prietor .of a fruit-cannin- g: plant.
.JT. S. Cochran, of Medford, Insurance

agent"
Gus 2ewbury, exCounty School Su-

perintendent and Clerk at
Jackson.

R. U. McClanahan, of Goldendalc, to-
bacco merchant.

D. H. Jackson, of Jackson, member of
the Lotver House of tho Legislature.

N. L. JJorregan, of Medford, principal
of the public schools.

S. L. Moorhead of Junction City,
chief clerk, of the' State Senate, news-
paper man.

J. M. Shelleyj of Eugene,
to the Legislature, miller.

S. M. Yoran, of Eugp;, shoe mer-
chant and prominent member of the
G. A.-R-

.

D. R. Shambrook, of Roseburg;
Clerk, business man, color ser-

geant of Second Oregon Volunteers.
F. B. Hamlin, of Roseburg, County

School Superintendent. Lieutenant of
Second Oregon Volunteers.

B. F. Mulkcy, of Ashland, president
of Ashland Normal School, te

Senatdr.
GB. Jackson, of Roseburg, lawyer.
Gdorge Dimmick. of Roseburg, 'broth-

er of T. M. Dimmick, of MarshHeld.
George A. Waggoner, of Corvallls.

author of a series of stories of Old
Oregdn. pioneer of 1S52, member of
Oregpn Railroad Commission, now abol-
ished.

George W. Riddle, of Riddle, Doug-
las County, farmer, pioneer, twice a
member of the Lower House of the Leg-
islature, member of the Lewis and
Clark Fair Commission.

Ira B. Riddle, of Riddle,
of the Lower House of the Legislature.

In the foregoing are 20 names, yet
they 'are not all, for others have not
come out of hiding.

Senator Fulton said that he would
not remonstrate further against mov-
ing the Land Office at Oregon City to
Portland, because the Secretary of the
Interior and the President evldently
had made up their minds for the
change.

"As a matter of fact" ald Senator
Fulton, "the only persons who are
seeking to move the Land Office are
the special agents sent out from

House Robbed In Early Evening.
Not content with confining his opera-

tions to the dead of night, when people
are resting, a burglar entered the resi-

dence of John A. Abbott, at 230 Hooker
street, about 8 o'clock last evening, and
stole U0 in money and a gold watch val-

ued at $30.

At the time of the robbery Mr. Abbott
was sitting in the parlor entertaining
company. The burglar was not seen, as
the robbery was not known until Mr. AB-b- ot

went to his room. He had not been
absentfrom his apartment for more than
an hour.

It is presumed the burglar entered the
house through the back door, which was
unlocked, otrthat he climbed the back
porch, entering the window. At the time
of ry the house was brilliantly
lighted, and it seems almost impossible
that a man could have entered the house
without being seen.

U. S. Marshal Matthews Back.
United States Marshal W. F. Matthews

returned yesterday from San Francisco,
where he went to assist his deputy. James
Wilson, in escorting a number of Chinese
who were under sentence of deportation
by the Federal Court.
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BOARD ORDERS IT

Devlin Tells Story of Return of
Check,

BRIDGE SCANDAL DEVELOPS

Everett Company's . Tender Went
Back Some Two' Days After the

Executive Board Took Its
Final Action.

AuditorCity T. C Devlin yesterday ex-

onerated himself from implication in the
Front-stre- bridge scandal. It had been
alleged that he returned the check of de-

posit of tho Pacific Construction Com-
pany, of Everett before- - .the .Executive
Board had taken action "upon it, but be
has produced proof that he did not return
the check until two days' after the Board
had taken final action.

When the bid of the Everett company
was recalled, and the contact let to the
next highest bidder, the Pacific Construc-
tion Company, of SanfFrancisco. on Au-
gust 5, 1504, a "representative of the Ever--'
ett company called for the check of de-
posit, but Mr. Devlin asserts that he re-

fused to hand over the check until he
had an order to that effect, which was
given him on August 10, the occasion of a
special meeting of the Executive Board.

Considerable confusion was caused on
the point of checks handed over to the
Everett company. At the time that Dev-
lin sent back the certified deposit check
the Everett company received one for
nearly the same amount, this one being
ZXK Instead of 53500, paid to it it is al-

leged, as Its price for withdrawing its bid
and allowing the Pacific Construction
Company, of San Francisco, to obtain the
contract

In some peculiar manner the orginal
bids called for only 500 yards of concrete,
while the amount really needed In the
construction of the bridge is more than
1500. Ae this concrete will cost the city
$9.78 a yard, the bridge will cost in the
end about jfo.OCO, though it was supposed
to be plashed to cost only 155,000 or JG0.OOX

It is now believed that a considerable
scandal will develop from the suit which
Hoffman Bros., contractors, haj begun
against J. R. Bowles, George F. Heusner
and others, because they agreed to do
their class of work for a yard, while
the city was to pay $9.75, giving a profit of
$10,000 In the subletting of the contract.
Huffman Bros, have asked that City Audi-
tor Devlin and City Treasurer Werleln be
enjoined from paying warrants for $3500 to
the company which sublet to them the
contract It is even hinted that not only
that sum will not be paid, but that the
whole amount will be held back. District
Attorney Manning has promised the Tax-
payers' League that he will pipsecute the
investigations in the case to the end, and
find on whom lies the blame of the appar-
ent fraud in the letting of the contract

COURTESY 0HLY TOR "LADIES"

Chicago Professor Hits weak Spot In
Manners-- , of Men.

NEW YORK. March 25. At the first
public, meeting of the New Tork Asso-
ciation for Houbohold Research. Charles
R. Hendorson. u. professor-o- f sociology
In the University of Chicago, .declared
that nowadays only "ladles" are treated
with chivalry. "Why is It," asked the
professor, "that chivalry 13 dead
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among us? It" is because the .ydutlr
were taught to be courteous only to
ladies, not to all women. The man
who Is courteous to ladies only and
not to the girls iuthe streets is oWy
halt civilized. He Is a gentleman only
because it suits his pleasure to be
courteous. B.ut until men treat the
poor working girl with as much re- -,

spect as they do their friends in the
ballroom.- - we will have, no real gen-
tlemen.

"The relation of the household
worker is closer to her employer than
that of any other class ot employe. Fpr1
the woman who works in the house is
In a way a member of the family,-and-.

while she is engaged for a definite. 3um
to dd certain work, yet, there, ir a
moral side to the relation thai makes
It more than just an Industrial prob-
lem. It is ."v contract between human
belngsT'The wage-earne- sells hex; serr:
vice, sells her Intelligence and psycho-
logical sense and this Is what makes
this particular phase of the industrial
problem so difficult for there are
some" things that can't be bought un-
der the wage system."

OILED ARE

Will Work for
Good Roads About Portland.

Oiled roads are to be made about
Portland. The movement comes in the
wake of. the automobile, which 'de-

mands the smoothest surface possible
on .which to travel. Half a dozen of
tho leading autoists hae taken up the
matter and they intend to see It
through before Summer.

One road is to be upon.
It will probably be the St Helens road,
as far as the county line, 18 miles be-
low the end of the road at Thurznan
street Other drives' have been talked
of, especially the Riverside Drive, and
that will probably also be oiled, though
uot immediately. The hill- roads are
good enough with tho macadam, but
the level roads are sure to get dusty
and filled with loose stones in the Sum-
mer time, and to avoid these detriments
to good and comfortable travel the
two river roads will be oiled and rolled,
so that they will be as smooth as as-
phalt and perfectly clean.'

The St Heldns road has been chosen,
primarily as it leads out past the Fair
grounds, affording one of tho best
views of the Exposition as a whole.
Moreover), the enthusiasts who are b'e-hl-

the movement are sure they can
obtain sufficient money to oil the whole
IS miles without difficulty from among
their own friends and

men.
A portion of the road, probably the

middle, will be oiled to the width of 30
or 60 feet The cost at most will not
be more than $2000. The county, the
enthusiasts believe, should be willing
to make the outlay, but if it is not,
they will do it themselves. Lewis Rus-
sell, J. C. Ainswortb,, EI C Jargensen
and H. Wcmme have all agreed to give
$100 apiece towards the enterprise, and
they aro the only ones who have been
asked, so far.

While the automobile drivers are in-
terested mainly in one or two good
speedways. Judge Webster is elabor-
ating plans for making general im-
provements on all the county roads.
There is a fair basis on which to work
now, and if he is able to work out a
system by which good macadamizing
rock can be obtained readily nnd the
roads kept constantly in repair, all
the leading ot the
county will be in excellent condition
this Summer.

Law Asked to Say He Is Dead.
LA. PORTE. Ind., March 25. A petition

to have an alleged murdered man legally
dead was filed today at tho La Porte
Circuit Court Fifteen years ago William
CrawfOrd. a, native of La Porte, was a,
wealthy cattleowner in Wyoming. He
disappeared January 2S. 1S93. authorities

MY BROTHER SAID:

As an introduction, the,OESGON IMPORTING COMPANY

(0. 1. 0.) will, on Monday, 27, our opening day, starting at
8 A. M. and continuing until 10 P. M., sell direct from the
in our window, in view of the purchaser, one full of

unadulterated Whiskey, made in the month of May, 1881, at One

a full (One only to be sold to each purchaser.)

This Whiskey is full 24 years old, and as a medicinal Whiskey can-

not be surpassed in quality. Every family that canafford it
have a of this OLD GOODS in the in case of

$1.00, Quart
- i. . .

We also carry a full line of Table Wines, An-

gelica, Muscatel, Claret, Zinfandel, Reisling, Malaga,
Madeira. All high-grad- e Table Wines at Twenty-Fiv- e

Cents a big, full
Imported Blackberry (the best) One Dollar a big, full

You can get cheaper Blackberry, but not so

Rye Malt Gin, One Dollar a big full This Gin is the pure
extraction of the juniper and we recommend it highly to

Oregon Imp
Registered Distillery,
Lincoln County, Kentucky, Eighth District.
Vineyard, Sierra Campo, California'.
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How the Stomach and Kidneys !

Every

Depend
day raedical science

more simple and more certain.
becomes
Slmplic--

ty and certainty go hand in hand. For
science has- - learned that while there- - are
many diseases, yet there are but few real
causes of disease. That is, there are
many names by which we knows aches
and pains and disorders. But most of
these ailments spriag from a common
cause!

For instance, Indigestion, sour stomach,
heartburn, dyspepsia and all stomach
troubles diabetes, Brlght's disease and
other kidney disorders heart troubles,
liver troubles, bowel troubles, nervous-
ness, fretfulness, sleeplessness, irritabil-
ity all of these ailments are due to a sin-
gle cause. Painful, disagreeable and dan-
gerous though they be, they afe not sep-
arate diseases and they arc not to be
treated as such. They are meroly out- -,

ward signs of inward trouble nerve'
trouble.

Understand, first, that we have two en-

tirely separate- - nerve systems. When we
walk, or talk or act, we call into play a
certain set of nerves nerves which obey
our mental commands. That Is why the
arm can be raised, or the mouth opened,
or the eye shut at the slightest desire.
That Is why your fingers candciicately
pick up a pin one moment and hold a
heavy hammer the next.

But these are not the nerves we are to
consider here

There is another set of nerves which
manages and governs and actuates the
heart and the stomach, the' kidneys and
theiiver and all of te vital functions.
You cannot control these nerves. By no
supreme effort of mind can you xnake
your heart stop or start nor can you even
make it vary by a single beat a minute.
And so with the stomach and the liver
and the kidneys and the bowels they are
automatic they do their work at a cer-
tain set speed whether you are awake
or asleep whether you want them to or
not

It Is on these inside nerves that life and
health depends. So long as these nerves
perform their proper duties, we are well
and strong. When they fall, we know Jt
by the inevitable symptoms stomach,
heart. liverv kidney troubles. And these
troubles have no other origin, ever, than
in these, same nerves. For the stomach,
the heart the liver, the .kidneys, have no
power of their own. no L They
owe their every ImputocK to the inside
nerves. Tho nerves are the masters. The
organs their slaves.

These automatic nerves are sometimes
called the "sympathetic" nerws. This
name is given them because ofHhe close
bond of. sympathy which exists- - between
all branches. This explains why stom

at Evanston, Wyo., and his relatives and
friends being convinced he had been lured
away and murdered by enemies. Proof
was lacking and . the body was never
found, Jlrs. Hanna Crawford, mother of
the missing man, died here this week,
leaving a large estate. In order to settle
the estate, git Is" necessary to have her
son declare! legally dead. x
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on Inside Nerves
ach trouble often develops into heart
trouble why indigestion brings- - on nerv-qflsae- ss

why diseases become complicat
ed. It explains,. toot why ordinary "medi
cal treatments are wrong why medicine
so frequently falls.

For, despite the discoveries ot plence.
the common remedies of the day are

to treat the organ, not the nejjye
the symptom instead of the cause.

Don't you, though you may not know
medicine at all, see that this is wrong?
That It- is mere patchwork? That while
tho suffering organ Is enjoying Its tem- -

My Free Dollar Offer

Any sick one who has
not tried my remedy
Dr. Shoop's Restorative

may have a Full Do-
llar's Worth Free. I ask
no deposit, no reference,
no security. There is
nothing to pay, either
now or later. I will send
you ait order on your
druggist which he will
accept In full payment
for a regular, standard
size Dollar bottle. And
he will send the bill to me

C. I. Shoop, M. D.

porary relief, the nerve that is really sick
may be getting worse and worse? Does
this not explain to you why relapse so
frequently follows a supposed cure? Does
this not account for theuncertalntics of
medicine?

ilore than 0 years ago this thought
carse to me:

"If life and health depend upon perfect
heart action, upon proper stomach, diges-tio- ni

upon correct kidney filtering, why
does not life itself depend upon these

power nerve theso inside
nerves."

Dr. Shoop's Restorative
Linn Is Against Appropriation.

ALBANY, Or.. March
a mass" meeting held in. the. linn County
Courthouse, In this city, this afternoon
the referendum movement against the ap-
propriations bill of the last Legislature
was indorsed, and preparations were be-
gun for a general and systematic circula

I.

need, and EVERY PHYSICIAN IN PORTLAND should-avai- l

himself of this opportunity to get a liquor they can recommend tb

y
' their patients for purity and healthgiving vigor. You cannot buy
it after 10 P. M., Monday March 27, for that price, as we only have--a

limited amount of 1881 Whiskey, but AT ANY TIME YOIT
CAN GET A BIG, PULL QTL&RT oOld Crow, W. H. McBrayer

N (Cedar Brook), Overholt Rye, Mount Vernon Rye, Dougherty,
Guckenheimer, Monogram, Hermitage, Gibson's, Cyrus Wilson
and the peer of them all 0. 1. C. Rye or Bourbon .

For Big, Pull
connoisseurs. Our own importations will save you the middle-

man's profits on all imported goods, as we buy direct from the
producers

Our motto vill be: Value for cash; cash for value.
Remember, the 1881 WHISKEY, made in the Spring of 1881,

and built to fit the taste. One Dollar a big, full quart,! for this date
only. We neither rectify nor compound.
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THE BIG FAMILY LIQUOR
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I realized, too, that all aliments which
result from one cause may, of course, be
cured by one remedy. I resolved not
to doctor the organs, but to treat the one
nerve system which operates them all.

For those who treat only the symptoms
need a different remedy for each. Such
treatments are only palliative; the results
do not last A cure can never come In
disease of the stomach, heart, liver or
kidneys until the Inside nerve power is
restored. When that is done. Nature re-

moves the symptoms. There is no need
of doctoring them.

My remedy now known by Druggists
everywhere, as Dr. Shoop's Restorative-- is

the result of a quarter century of en
deavor along this very line. It does not
dose the organ or deaden tho pale but
it does go at once to the nerve the inside
nerve the power nerve and builds It up
and strengthens and makes it well.

There is no mystery no miracle. I can
explain my treatment to you as easily as
I can tell you why Cold freezes water and
whv Wat melts lr ?for do I claim a.
discovery. For every detail ot niy treat-
ment Is based on truths so fundamental
that none- - can deny them. And every in-

gredient of my medicine is as old as the
hlllo It grows on. I simply applied the
truths and combined the ingredients Into
a remedy that Is practically certain.

In more than a million homes my rem-
edy is now known, and relied upon, let
you may not have heard of It-- So I make
this offer to you. a strapger, that every
possible excuse for doubt - may be re-

moved. Send no money make.' no prom-
isetake no risk. Simply write and --ask.
If you have never tried my remedy, I will
send you an order on your druggist for a
full dollar bottle not a sample, but the
regular standard bottle he keeps con-
stantly on his shelves. The druggist will
require no conditions. He will Accept .my
order as cheerfully &9 though your dol-
lar lay before him. He will send the bill
to me.

Will you accept this opportunity t
learn at my expense absolutely how to. be.
rld forever of all forma of nervousness
to be rid not only of the trouble; but of
the very cause which produced It? Write
today.

For a free oroer for Boole I on Dyspepsia,
a full dollar bottle Book 2 on the Heart.
you must address Dr. Boole 3 on the Kidneys.
Shoop'. Box Key 7175, Book for "Wojen.
Racine. Wis. State Book5.for Hen.
which book you want. Book 6 on RheumatUm

Mild coses are often cured by a single
I"or sale at rort thousand drus stores

tion ot petitions requesting a vote on the
bill in this 3ounty. Hon. J. J. Whitney
was chairman of the meeting and' C. H.
Walker was secretary. A committee, con-
sisting of Sonator SI. A. Miller. J. W.
Cusick. J. S. Morgan, C. H. Walker and
M. B. Case, was appointed to have gen-
eral charge of the circulation of petitions,
the work to commence at once.
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